
SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION, LLC.
PO BOX 68 Carthage, IL 62321 - Phone 217-743-5200

Mike Sullivan-IL LIC.#440.000469 Will Sullivan-IL LIC.#441.001720

AUCTION TO BE HELD AT SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION AND EVENTS CENTER 
8 MILES SOUTH OF CARTHAGE, IL ON IL 336 EXPRESSWAY

CHISM WHOLESALE

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 18, 2012 • 8 AM

COMPLETE LISTING ALONG WITH MANY PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE 
www.SullivanSonAuction.com

VERY LARGE TOOL AUCTION

BRIEF LISTING 
Very large quantity of corded and 

cordless power tools including: 
7½” circular saws; orbital reciprocat-

ing saws; 12V reciprocating saws; 19.2V 
and 12V cordless drill-drivers; 7¼” miter-

saw with LaserTrac; 4½” angle grinders; 7” wet 
tile saw; 3/8” and ½” electric drills; hammer drills; 1/3 and ¼ sheet pad sanders; 
compact multitools; cordless rotary tool with accessories; air tools including ½” 
and 3/8” HD impact wrenches; 3/8” reversible drills; impact hammer; ¼” right 
angle die grinder; 3/8” ratchet wrenches; ratchet-impact combo kits; 18-ga. brad 
nailer kits; 3”x21” electric belt sander; knife-chisel utility sharpener; 12-gal., 
6-gal. and 2½-gal. wet-dry shop vacs; 2-gal. and 3-gal. air compressors; rolling 
mechanic’s seat; hyd. adjustable high back seat; several creepers; air 
greasers; flex shaft cutting tool; tool chests; cooling system pressure tester; 
50 lb. sandblasting kit; air staplers; 40-pc. tap and die set; 12-pc. router
 bushing sets; 7-pc. ratcheting wrench sets; 42-pc., 51-pc., 94-pc. and 118-
pc. SAE and metric mechanics’ tool sets; SAE and metric combination open 
and box end wrench sets; bench vises; all purpose stapler-brad nailer; drill bit 
sets; timing lights; router and table; router bits; screwdriver sets; utility hand 
truck; tool bags; tool boxes; ratcheting tie downs; bolt cutters; numerous tape 
measures; laser levels; 20-ton hyd. jack; air hose; cordless work lights; HD air 
line filter regulator; air line regulator with gauge; cordless inflator; 12V, 14.4V, 
15.6V, 18V and 19.2V replacement batteries; battery chargers; jack stands; 
compression tester; 3/8” torque wrench; screw extractor set; 240-pc. rotary 
tool set; socket sets; folding sawhorses; 6’ aluminum stepladder; aluminum 
extension ladder; welding helmet; several AM-FM work radios; heat guns; 
work gloves; digital level; universal keyless openers; 4-in-1 digital angle finder; 
magnetic trays; many, many others.
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